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Intra-operative nerve monitoring does not reduce
the incidence of recurrent laryngeal nerve injury in
�rst-time thyroid surgery when performed by an
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Abstract

Background
Recurrent laryngeal nerve injury is a feared complication of thyroid surgery, carrying signi�cant morbidity
including hoarseness, dysphagia, and respiratory distress. Direct visualization of the nerve during surgery
is the standard of care for preventing injury. Intra-operative nerve monitoring (IONM) is an adjunct utilized
to decrease the risk of nerve injury, with rising popularity over the past two decades. At present, its exact
role is controversial. Some studies advocate routine use, while others suggest that it only adds bene�t to
select complex cases. The present study is a single-center, retrospective analysis to determine whether
the use of IONM signi�cantly prevents injury to the recurrent laryngeal nerve during �rst-time thyroid
surgery, as compared to the current practice of direct nerve visualization.

Methods
All patients undergoing thyroid surgery at Wellspan York Hospital and its a�liated outpatient surgical
center from July 2018 until March 2021 were included in the study. For nine months of the study, IONM
was routinely used for �rst-time thyroid surgery. For the remaining period, direct visualization alone was
used for �rst-time surgery, and IONM was used only selectively for ipsilateral re-operative thyroid surgery.
All data was acquired from The Collaborative Endocrine Surgery Quality Improvement Program, a
national endocrine surgical database. We compared nerve injury rates across the three groups of
patients.

Results
377 patients who had thyroid surgery were identi�ed with a total of 591 nerves at risk for injury. Six
patients suffered inadvertent nerve injury, for an injury rate of 1.02%. In the group undergoing �rst-time
thyroid surgery with direct visualization alone, four nerves out of 450 (0.89%) were injured. In the group
with IONM routinely used for �rst-time surgery, there was one nerve injury out of 120 (0.83%). For patients
with history of previous ipsilateral endocrine surgery with selective nerve monitoring, one injury occurred
in a total of 13 at-risk nerves (7.69%).

Conclusions
The use of IONM as compared to direct identi�cation and photo documentation of the recurrent laryngeal
nerve offered no signi�cant advantage in preventing injury. Additionally, re-operative cases have higher
incidence of nerve injury, and IONM may be helpful in improving safety in these cases.

Background
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One of the most morbid complications of thyroid surgery is injury to the recurrent laryngeal nerve. This
nerve is responsible for innervation to all intrinsic muscles of the larynx except for the cricothyroid
muscle. Thus, its injury results in vocal cord paresis, which can precipitate major consequences such as
vocal changes, hoarseness, debilitating dysphagia, stridor, and critical airway obstruction in the case of
bilateral injury. During thyroid dissection, the recurrent laryngeal nerve sits in close proximity to the
inferior thyroid artery, passing posterior to it. It is paramount that the nerve is identi�ed during dissection
to avoid its injury. Historically, nerve injury was prevented simply by employing a gold standard of direct
nerve visualization during surgery. Unfortunately, this technique has not wholly eliminated the incidence
of nerve injury. Thus, other adjunct technologies have been explored to enhance operative safety. At
present, the incidence of recurrent nerve injury during thyroid surgery is variably reported as being 0.8–
8.6%, likely owing to differences in risk pro�le between initial thyroidectomy and neck re-exploration, as
well as differences in incidence of temporary versus permanent palsy [1]. More speci�cally, various
studies cite an incidence of 0.5–5% for permanent recurrent laryngeal nerve injuries and an incidence of
1–30% for transient injuries [2]. Techniques such as intra-operative nerve monitoring (IONM) have been
developed to diminish this risk of nerve injury. Different varieties of nerve monitors are utilized, effectively
grouped into two broad categories of intermittent stimulators and continuous stimulators. The design of
the intermittent stimulator includes a hand-held monopolar probe stimulating the recurrent laryngeal
nerve and needle electrode inserted through either cricothyroid membrane into vocal muscle, or a�xed to
orotracheal tube, recording the electrophysiological response signal. Continuous stimulators employ a
clip electrode mounted on the vagus nerve and surface electrodes a�xed to orotracheal tube. As a whole,
the popularity of IONM has risen over the past two decades; currently, some surgeons utilize the nerve
monitor routinely in their practice, while others opt to use it selectively for complex cases.

The Wellspan York Hospital Department of Surgery is a participating institution in the Collaborative
Endocrine Surgery Quality Improvement Program (CESQIP), a national endocrine surgical database. The
present study is aimed to retrospectively examine the thyroid surgery data at this single institution, to
determine whether the use of IONM using an intermittent nerve stimulator signi�cantly prevents injury to
the recurrent laryngeal nerve during thyroid surgery as compared to the current practice of direct nerve
visual identi�cation.

Methods
All consecutive thyroid operations performed at Wellspan York Hospital and its a�liated outpatient
Surgical Center between July of 2018 and March of 2021 were retrospectively evaluated. Loupe
magni�cation of 2.5x was used by the surgeons during surgery. Data on all operations was entered into
the CESQIP database. Combined thyroid/parathyroid operations were not included in the analysis. All
operations were performed or supervised by a single surgical oncologist. The data was analyzed from the
CESQIP database, and additional information was harvested as needed from the EPIC electronic medical
record system. Patients were retrospectively categorized into three groups: the IONM group who had
previous ipsilateral thyroid or parathyroid surgery, the IONM group with no history of previous ipsilateral
cervical endocrine surgery, and the direct nerve visualization group without history of previous endocrine
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cervical surgery. For the IONM groups, a hand-held intermittent nerve stimulator was utilized in this study
(Medtronic NIM response 3.0).

At the time of surgery, the patients included in the study all signed appropriate surgical consent forms
where risk of nerve injury is described. Those on whom IONM was employed were noti�ed pre-operatively
of this adjunct, along with its risks and bene�ts. Post-operatively, all patients were instructed to follow-up
in the clinic in the typical regimen of one-week, six-week, 4.5-month visits. Integrity of the nerve was
veri�ed with intra-operative photography at the time of surgery (Figs. 1 & 2). If an injury to the nerve
occurred, the nerve was repaired with interrupted 6 − 0 prolene suture. The Epic electronic medical records
of Wellspan York Hospital were utilized to populate the CESQIP database with pertinent case information
regarding each patient, including patient identi�ers, demographics, clinical data, surgical data, and follow-
up data regarding surgical results and complications. A paired t-test was utilized to analyze the data and
determine statistical signi�cance of nerve injury rates across groups.

Results
Between July 10,2018 and March 31, 2021, 377 thyroidectomies were performed and entered into the
CESQIP data base. 214 patients underwent total thyroidectomy, while 163 patients underwent hemi-
thyroidectomy. Overall, there were 591 nerves at risk for injury. For the entire group, there were a total of
seven nerve injuries. Six of the injuries were unintentional, while one injury was consciously performed
and inherent to the nature of that speci�c case. The intentional injury occurred in the setting of hemi-
thyroidectomy for what ultimately proved to be an anaplastic thyroid cancer, despite prior core biopsy
suggestive of follicular cancer. In this case, the patient had pre-operative vocal changes indicative of
nerve involvement, and in the operation the recurrent laryngeal nerve was noted to be encased by tumor,
thus precluding any nerve-sparing measures. Consequently, the overall unintentional nerve injury rate was
six out of 591, or a rate of 1.02% (Table 1).

Intra-operative nerve monitoring was employed in 69 consecutive �rst-time thyroid surgery cases between
December 28, 2018 and September 29, 2019. It was also used selectively in 10 additional patients who
had undergone previous ipsilateral thyroid or parathyroid surgery. Previous carotid or cervical fusion
surgery was not considered an indication for nerve monitoring. A total of 295 patients underwent �rst-
time thyroid surgery without the use of nerve monitoring. Among the group undergoing thyroidectomy
with previous ipsilateral thyroid or parathyroid surgery, one injury occurred despite the use of intra-
operative nerve monitoring. In that case, the technology failed to alert the surgeon that the nerve was
embedded in dense scar tissue. In the group of 69 patients with �rst-time thyroid surgery where nerve
monitoring was used non-selectively, there were 120 nerves at risk amongst 18 hemi-thyroidectomies and
51 total thyroidectomies. Ultimately, one patient in this group suffered a nerve transection. In that case,
the nerve was densely adherent to the gland, and no warning was issued by the nerve monitor when the
nerve was dissected free, tested with the probe, and clipped and transected, as would be done with a
terminal blood vessel. That patient had undergone a cervical block, and it is suspected that the in�ltration
of the block on that side may have been too deep and affected the vagus nerve. Therefore, the incidence
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of injury was one out of 120, for an injury rate of 0.83%. Among the 295 patients undergoing thyroid
surgery with no nerve monitoring and direct visualization only, 155 underwent total thyroidectomy, and
140 underwent hemi-thyroidectomy, for a total of 450 nerves at risk. The unintentional injury rate in this
group was four out of 450, for an overall injury rate of 0.89%. From the 10 patients undergoing re-
operative ipsilateral thyroid surgery, seven patients underwent total thyroidectomy, while three underwent
hemi-thyroidectomy. One nerve was injured out of the 13 at risk (7.69%).

There was no statistically signi�cant difference in the nerve injury rate between those patients in whom
nerve monitoring was used (0.89%) and in those patients where it was not used (0.83%). The relative risk
of nerve injury with the use of IONM as compared to direct visualization only in patients with no history of
previous thyroid surgery was 0.94 (95% con�dence interval 0.106–8.310).

Table 1
Rate of recurrent laryngeal nerve injury across different methods of nerve monitoring

Method Number of Nerves Injured Nerves Nerve Injury Rate

No IONM 450 4 0.89%

Routine IONM 120 1 0.83%

Selective IONM in re-operation 13 1 7.69%

Total 591 6 1.02%

Discussion
While a few surgical societies recommend the routine use of IONM, there still remains no o�cial
consensus on whether this technique truly enhances safety. A 2016 retrospective cohort study by Brajcich
and McHenry suggests that the incidence of recurrent nerve injury is so small at baseline, that nerve
monitoring does not add a signi�cant advantage [3]. Their study compared outcomes in 627 total
thyroidectomy cases, 315 during which IONM was utilized and 312 without IONM. Nerve injury occurred
in 0.75% of the IONM and 0.58% of the non-IONM cases.

The work of Kadakia et al., which featured retrospective analysis of 1418 cases over a 20-year period,
further corroborated the �nding of no statistically signi�cant difference in nerve injury rates with and
without IONM [4]. A more robust sample size of 5804 cases drawn from a nationwide Japanese database
was studied by Mizuno et al., who examined the impact of IONM on nerve injury exclusively in surgeries
for thyroid malignancy, once again �nding no statistically signi�cant difference in injury rate [5].

Conversely, a large meta-analysis of 34 studies published in 2018 found a signi�cant decrease in total
injury (RR = 0.68), transient injury, and permanent injury, with the ultimate recommendation of routine
IONM for use in bilateral operations and malignancy operations [6].
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Interestingly, a 21-question survey completed by 42 fellowship-trained endocrine and head and neck
surgeons across the United States revealed that, of those who only selectively use the monitor, the
rationale of 33% was cost, while 33% of surgeons believed that IONM provided a false sense of security.
54% of routine IONM users felt that the technique improved safety, however, only 8% of routine users felt
that it decreased vocal cord paralysis rates, while 35% reported utilizing the technique for “medico legal
protection” [7]. This suggests that perhaps there are factors other than a superior safety pro�le underlying
the motivation to use IONM routinely.

In the present study, there were so few nerve injuries in �rst-time thyroid surgery patients that it is
ultimately di�cult to identify speci�c patients in whom IONM usage is truly advantageous. Thus, the
cases with nerve injuries were examined to investigate if any patterns existed: One of the patients with
inadvertent nerve injury had a sizable substernal goiter, making identi�cation of the nerve inferiorly in the
neck virtually impossible. The nerve in this patient was injured during blunt dissection of the substernal
portion from the mediastinum into the neck. Another patient was a thin young woman with a diminutive
anterior branch of her right recurrent nerve who had signi�cant thyroiditis and multi-focal cancer. A third
injury occurred in a patient with thyroid cancer.

Interestingly, one of the IONM patients in which the nerve was clearly seen, identi�ed, and photographed
returned to the o�ce with profound hoarseness. Subsequent evaluation by otolaryngology revealed a
sizable vocal cord polyp. It is speculated that injury to the vocal cord in this case might have been a result
of repeated trauma by the endotracheal tube as a consequence of signi�cant movement of the patient’s
cords in the setting of no paralytic agents.

Use of intra-operative nerve monitoring is not without consequences. The per-case MSRP cost for the
specialized endotracheal tube is approximately 400.00 dollars. The outer diameter of the tube is slightly
larger than a standard tube, sometimes making intubation slightly more challenging. While not
speci�cally studied in our population, the patients who were monitored, and therefore not chemically
paralyzed, have far more movement of the vocal cords and oropharynx around the endotracheal tube,
and thus are at greater risk for post-operative pain and perhaps cord injury, as occurred in one of our
patients. Finally, as was the case in one of our patients with injury, failure of the device, perhaps
secondary to an overly-enthusiastic cervical block, created a false sense of security resulting in
transection of the recurrent laryngeal nerve without any audible warning from the nerve probe during
dissection and mechanical stimulation.

A limitation of study is that it is not prospective or randomized in nature. Furthermore, there was no
matching of age, gender, or thyroid pathology between the groups. A prospective matched study may
account for unrecognized risk factors that were unevenly distributed in the present study.

Conclusions
In conclusion, this study showed no statistically signi�cant difference in risk of recurrent laryngeal nerve
injury during �rst-time thyroid surgery between direct visualization only and intra-operative nerve
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monitoring groups, at rates of 0.89% and 0.83%, respectively. Selective usage of the intra-operative nerve
monitor appears to be helpful in re-operative cases, and may also be advantageous in patients with large
substernal goiters or locally aggressive malignancies.
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IONM  - intra-operative nerve monitoring

CESQIP - Collaborative Endocrine Surgery Quality Improvement Program
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Figure 1

Direct visualization of right (R) recurrent laryngeal nerve.

Figure 2

Direct visualization of left (L) recurrent laryngeal nerve.


